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A Finite Element Study of 
Electromagnetic Riveting 
Electromagnetic riveting, used in some aerospace assembly processes, involves rapid 
deformation, leading to the finished rivet configuration. Analysis of this process is 
described for the case of an aluminum rivet joining typical aluminum structural 
elements. The analysis is based on a finite element method that includes the effects 
of heating, due to rapid plastic deformation of the material, on the material properties. 
Useful details of material deformation and thermal history and the final rivet and 
structure configuration and states of stress and strain are obtained. These results 
have significant implications in the design, implementation, and improvement of 
practical fastening processes in the aerospace industry. 
1 Introduction 
Modern aerospace manufacture employs a variety of fasten-
ing techniques. In wing production, aluminum wing skins are 
riveted to stringers, longitudinal structural elements running 
from wing root to wing tip. Placement or upset of the rivets 
is accomplished principally by hydraulic tools. However, an 
electromagnetic rivet upset technology is employed in some 
processes. 
Electromagnetic riveting has the advantage that the equip-
ment is relatively lightweight and portable. In this process, elec-
trical energy stored in capacitors is discharged through a magnet 
coil, accelerating an armature that carries the rivet die. A similar 
configuration is applied to both ends of the rivet, balancing the 
process so that only minor net deflection loads are applied to 
the structure itself. 
The electromagnetic rivet upset process is much faster than 
the hydraulic, fully deforming the rivet in only 1 - 2 milliseconds 
vs. ~0.5 second for hydraulic upset. The corresponding conver-
sion to heat of the plastic work of deformation leads to signifi-
cant localized heating of the rivet material; indeed, the process 
appears to be nearly adiabatic. Localized heating is accompa-
nied by thermal softening and the possibility of shear localiza-
tion. In addition, strain rates in excess of 103 sec - 1 can occur 
within the material. 
Analysis of the rivet upset process is desirable from the point 
of view of understanding thermal and mechanical history of the 
materials, and gaining insight into the final configuration of the 
assembly. Knowing final stresses and strains, and predicting the 
occurrence of gaps between assembly components are important 
in assessing durability of the assembly against corrosion effects. 
The present paper describes installation of so-called index 
head rivets. These have a manufactured head that approximately 
fits a compound countersink hole in the wing skin structure. 
Subsequent to rivet upset, a milling process removes the excess 
head material, leaving a smooth aerodynamic surface on the 
outside of the wing skin. 
The large deformations, combined with the relatively compli-
cated geometry of the index head, countersink, and rivet dies 
makes analysis of this problem especially demanding. Localized 
deformation and heating causes strong gradients of the thermal 
and mechanical parameters. For this reason it was found difficult 
to obtain satisfactory results with fixed-mesh finite element ap-
proaches. The finite element modeling approach described here 
addresses this issue by employing dynamic remeshing that pro-
vides adequate resolution while maintaining a tractable problem 
dimension. 
2 Finite Element Model 
We begin with a brief description of the computational frame-
work on which we have based our study of electromagnetic 
riveting. A more detailed discussion of the computational meth-
odology may be found in [1, 2, 3 ] . 
2.1 Dynamics. Electromagnetic riveting is a fast process, 
with durations in the order of a few ms, and consequently it is 
ideally suited to simulation within an explicit dynamics frame-
work. In addition, the change in shape undergone by the rivet 
during electromagnetic riveting is quite substantial, which ne-
cessitates consideration of large deformation kinematics. We 
enforce dynamic equilibrium weakly by recourse to the princi-
ple of virtual work. Upon finite element discretization, the linear 
momentum balance equation becomes 
Mx + F in ,(x, x) = F e (1) 
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where x is the array of nodal coordinates, M is the mass matrix, 
Fext is the external force array, and F'nt is the internal force 
array corresponding to the current state of stress. We use the 
second-order accurate central difference algorithm to discretize 
(1) in time [4, 5, 6] . Although the minimum time step used in 
explicit dynamics is bounded by stability [7] , contact algo-
rithms available for explicit dynamics are more robust and 
straightforward than their implicit counterparts. Explicit 
schemes are therefore more attractive for problems such as 
electromagnetic riveting which involve complicated contact sit-
uations and the total time duration of the process is in the order 
of milliseconds. Explicit integration is particularly attractive in 
three-dimensional calculations, where implicit schemes lead to 
system matrices which often exceed the available in-core stor-
age capacity. Yet another advantage of explicit algorithms is 
that they are ideally suited for concurrent computing [ 8 ] . 
2.2 Contact. Riveting sets in motion a complex sequence 
of contact events between several deformable bodies: the dies, 
the rivet, the skin and the stringer. These complex contact situa-
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tions must be effectively resolved during simulation. To this 
end, we have adopted the contact algorithm developed by Taylor 
and Flanagan [9] for the PRONT02D explicit dynamics code. 
In this approach, the bodies coming into contact can be de-
formable or rigid. Two contacting surfaces are designated as 
master and slave surfaces. The method starts by calculating the 
nodal accelerations from the out-of-balance forces and subse-
quently computing predictor nodal positions, velocities and ac-
celerations without regard to contact. At the end of this predictor 
step, some degree of unphysical penetration may have occurred. 
The requirement of noninterpenetration at the contact zones 
gives the normal accelerations of the slave nodes, which follow 
from simple rules of linear momentum balance [ 3 ] . A Coulomb 
friction model may be implemented equally simply. The force 
that must be applied to the slave node to cancel its relative 
tangential velocity, i.e., to produce perfect stick, is first com-
puted by linear momentum balance. Then, a tangential frictional 
force is applied on the surfaces which equals the minimum of 
the force required for perfect stick and the Coulomb frictional 
resistance, which completes the algorithm [3] . A balanced mas-
ter-slave approach in which surfaces alternately act as master 
and slave is employed. However, rigid surfaces are always 
treated as master surfaces. 
2.3 Thermal Effects. During electromagnetic riveting, 
substantial amounts of heat may be generated due to the plastic 
working of the rivet and friction at all the contacting surfaces. 
The temperatures attained can be quite high [22] and have a 
considerable influence on the mechanical response. The main 
sources of heat in our applications are plastic deformation in 
the bulk and frictional sliding at the interfaces. The rate of heat 
supply due to the first is estimated as 
0W" (2) 
where Wp is the plastic power per unit deformed volume and 
(3 is the fraction of plastic work converted into heat. The coeffi-
cient P is known to be a strong function of deformation [10] 
and varies between 0.3 and 1 in aluminum alloys. For simplicity, 
however, we treat (3 as a contant. In addition, the rate at which 
heat is generated at the frictional contact is 
h = - t - [ v ] (3) 
where t is the contact traction and [ • ] denotes the jump of a 
field variable across the interface. This heat must be apportioned 
between the bodies in contact. For simplicity, we assume that 
the interface is in equilibrium, which implies 
[T] = 0. (4) 
This assumption may be justified on the basis of the high contact 
pressures at the interfaces. Conservation of energy, on the other 
hand, requires 
[q] + h = 0 (5) 
where q is the normal heat flux into the interface. More complete 
descriptions of the interface allowing for an interfacial conduc-
tivity are possible but will not be pursued here. 
The temperature distribution in the bulk is governed by the 
energy balance equation which, upon finite element discretiza-
tion, furnishes the semi-discrete system of Eq. [6] 
Ct + KT = Q (6) 
where T is the nodal temperature array, C is the heat capacity 
matrix, K is the conductivity matrix, and Q is the heat source 
array. In the applications of interest here, the mechanical equa-
tions always set the critical time step for stability. It therefore 
suffices to lump the capacitance matrix and integrate the energy 
Eq. (6) explicitly by the forward Euler algorithm [4, 5, 6 ] . 
The mechanical and thermal field equations are coupled in 
two different ways. The mechanical response feeds into the 
thermal equations through the heat generation mechanisms ex-
pressed in (2) and (3). The reverse coupling comes from the 
softening effect of temperature on the yield stress. A staggered 
procedure [1, 11, 12] is adopted in order to account for this 
two-way coupling. An isothermal mechanical step is first taken 
based on the current distribution of temperatures, leading to an 
update of all mechanical variables. Since the temperatures are 
held constant throughout this step, they enter the constitutive 
relations as a parameter (cf. Section 2.4). The heat generated 
is computed from (2) and (3) and used to compute the heat 
source array Q in (6). A rigid-conductor step is then taken at 
constant mechanical state leading to a new temperature distribu-
tion, which completes one application of the algorithm. 
2.4 Constitutive Model. In a typical riveting process, 
very high strain rates may be attained at which the flow stress 
may exhibit a strong rate-sensitivity [14, 15, 16, 17]. In our 
calculations we employ the conventional power-law 
l\g(ep) 1 ifcf > g(e") 
e
p
 = 0, otherwise 
(7) 
(8) 
where a is the effective Mises stress, g the flow stress, ep the 
accumulated plastic strain, eg a reference plastic strain rate, and 
m the strain rate sensitivity exponent. Additionally, we adopt 
an equally conventional power hardening law in conjunction 
with Johnson and Cook's [18] power thermal softening law, 
which gives 
1 T- Tp 
Tm — To 
1 + (9) 
where n is the hardening exponent, T the current temperature, 
To a reference temperature, Tm the melting temperature, a the 
thermal softening exponent, and ay is the yield stress at T0. The 
parameters were obtained by curve fitting. We have also in-
cluded a viscous pressure of the form 
q = bxpcj. -- - p[ lb (10) 
where b, and b2 are constants, cd is the dilatational wave speed, 
/ a typical element dimension and JIJ the volumetric strain 
rate. 
We adopt a standard formulation of finite deformation plastic-
ity based on a multiplicative decomposition of the deformation 
gradient into elastic and plastic components. We employ the 
fully implicit algorithm of Cuitifio and Ortiz [ 13 ] for performing 
the constitutive updates. Cuitifio and Ortiz' algorithm furnishes 
a material-independent extension of small-strain updates into 
the finite deformation range. This considerably simplifies the 
implementation of the constitutive model just described, which 
need only be implemented for small strains. 
2.5 Adaptive Meshing. A difficulty which is encountered 
when Lagrangian methods are applied to problems involving 
unconstrained plastic flow is the severe deformation-induced 
mesh distortion which is inevitably incurred. This difficulty 
can be effectively sidestepped by recourse to continuous and 
adaptive remeshing [1, 2, 3] . Mesh adaption also furnishes an 
efficient means of resolving multiple scales in the solution with 
a minimum of degrees of freedom. An effective adaptive mesh-
ing capability must address two types of issues: representational, 
i.e., issues pertaining to the representation of solids; and analyti-
cal, including automatic meshing, adaption indicators and mesh-
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Fig. 1 Boundary representation of the model 
to-mesh transfer operators. A few salient issues among these 
are subsequently addressed in turn. 
In calculations we represent solids as hierarchical systems 
[2, 19, 21, 20]. At the top level, the topological graph points 
to a set of bodies. A body may in turn comprise several subbod-
ies, e.g., composed of different materials. The boundary of each 
subbody is decomposed into a collection of closed loops. The 
loops can be oriented consistently so as to unambiguously define 
the interior and the exterior of the subbody. Each loop is parti-
tioned into edges. An edge may appear, albeit with different 
orientations, in the boundaries of two different subbodies. Fi-
nally, the geometry of all edges is defined by piecewise qua-
dratic interpolation from a collection of boundary nodes. The 
use of a sufficiently accurate interpolation of the boundary is 
essential in order to preserve the mass of the body. A carefully 
designed solid-modelling procedure is essential in applications 
involving many evolving and interacting bodies, such as de-
velop in the course of fragmentation simulations [2] . 
The boundary representation of the model may be taken as 
a basis for the triangulation of the interior of the solids. The 
boundary representation serves the additional purpose of speci-
fying the current contact surfaces in the solid. Advancing front 
methods [21] constitute specially attractive automatic meshing 
techniques as they require a minimal set of input data—chiefly, 
the boundary information—from which both elements and inte-
rior nodes are generated simultaneously. Triangular elements 
are introduced one by one from the smallest segment on the 
front, which is taken as the base of the triangle. In the construc-
tion of the initial mesh, the size of the elements is determined 
by recourse to Jin and Wiberg's [20] control line technique. In 
this approach, the element size is computed as a weighted aver-
age of the boundary element sizes. In subsequent meshes, the 
size of the new elements inserted at the front is selected in 
accordance with a prespecified mesh density determined a pos-
teriori from the solution. The advancing front algorithm termi-
nates when no segments are left in the front. Carefully designed 
data structures and search algorithms need to be put in place to 
ensure an 0(N log A0 operation count [23]. 
In our calculations we employ an ^-adaption strategy based 
on empirical refinement indicators to estimate the optimal mesh 
density, leading to simultaneous coarsening and refinement [2, 
3, 22]. The target mesh density is determined so as to equidistri-
bute certain indicators over all elements in the mesh. The re-
finement indicators include the bounded deformation norm of 
the velocity field [22], and the plastic power [2, 3] . For low-
hardening metals, these indicators—and others proposed in the 
literature—are roughly equivalent, and result in refinement 
(coarsening) in highly active (inactive) regions of the solid. In 
our implementation, the element size information is interpolated 
on the old mesh, which serves as a background mesh for the 
advancing front algorithm. 
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Where history-dependent materials are concerned, the contin-
uation of the calculations after remeshing requires the transfer 
to the new mesh of the state variable data. The consistent formu-
lation of transfer operators has been addressed by Ortiz and 
Quigley [22]. The fundamental question to be ascertained con-
cerns the formulation of consistent finite element equations 
when all fields at time t„ are supported on a mesh Mn while the 
fields at time tn+, = tn + At are supported on a different mesh 
Mn+X. Ortiz and Quigley [22] show that, when all finite element 
representations are introduced into the Hu-Washizu variational 
principle, the equilibrium and compatibility equations at tn+l 
follow directly from the interpolation on Mn+l. By contrast, the 
constitutive update giving the state variables on mesh Mn+\ is 
found to comprise two steps. The first step consists of a mapping 
of the state variables from Mn onto M„+\. The second step is 
a conventional state update on Mn+1 based on the transferred 
state variables. Ortiz and Quigley [22] further show that the 
Hu-Washizu principle unambiguously determines the transfer 
operator. 
3 Electromagnetic Riveting Simulations 
In this section, we present selected simulations of electromag-
netic riveting carried out within the computational framework 
described in the foregoing. The particular riveting configuration 
considered consists of headed rivets and shaped countersinks. 
The solid model comprises five bodies, namely, the two dies, 
the skin, the stringer and the rivet. As discussed in Section 2.5, 
all bodies in the model are defined by their boundaries, Fig. 1. 
Since the bodies are simply connected, all boundaries consist 
of one single loop. The loops are further decomposed into edges 
in order to demarcate salient geometrical features such as sharp 
corners and abrupt changes in curvature. The edges are subse-
quently adapted so as to match the target element-size distribu-
tion and adequately resolve regions of high curvature. From 
the boundary representation of the model, an initial mesh is 
constructed by the advancing front method, Fig. 2. The element 
size distribution in the interior of the bodies is defined by inter-
polation of the element size distribution at the boundary, with 
weights bearing an inverse proportion to the square of the dis-
tance to the boundary. 
The material constants for the rivet, stringer and skin are 
collected in Tables 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The dies are ideal-
ized as rigid heat conductors, and their thermal properties are 
listed in Table 4. In view of the short duration of the electromag-
netic riveting process, which is of the order of one millisecond, 
we neglect the transfer of heat through the free surfaces into 
the environment. By contrast, heat transfer is allowed between 
all contact surfaces. Since the real load history applied to the 
dies is not known, we have used one of the forms 
Fig. 2 Initial computational mesh 
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Table 1 Material parameters, rivet: aluminum 2024 
SI English 
p mass density 2700 kg/m3 0.1 lb/in3 
E Young's modulus 69GPa 1.0040E+07fbf/in'' 
v Poisson's ratio 0.33 0.33 
<7„ initial yield stress 186.1 MPa 2.7E+04 lbf/in* 
et reference plastic strain 1E-04 l.E-04 
<TQ reference plastic strain rate I s " 1 I s " 1 
mi rate sensitivity exponent 200 200 
n hardening exponent 10 10 
61 bulk viscosity 6E-02 6E-02 
62 bulk viscosity 1.2 1.2 
c heat capacity 920 J/kg K 0.22 BTU/lb-F 
k conductivity 188.7 W/m K 0.364 BTU-in/s-ft'-F 
Taylor-Quinney /3 0.9 0.9 
Tret 293 K 68F 
Tmclt 993 K 1,328 F 
a 1.2 1.2 
Table 2 Material parameters, stringer: aluminum 2224 
SI English 
p mass density 2700 kg/m3 0.1 lb/in3 
E Young's modulus 69GPa 1.0040E+07 lbf/in* 
v Poisson's ratio 0.33 0.33 
a„ initial yield stress 340 MPa 4.9372E+04 lbf/in* 
£0 reference plastic strain 1E-03 1E-03 
to reference plastic strain rate I s - I s " 1 
mi rate sensitivity exponent 200 200 
n hardening exponent 8 8 
61 bulk viscosity 6E-02 6E-02 
62 bulk viscosity 1.2 1.2 
c heat capacity 920 J/kg K 0.22 BTU/lb-F 
k conductivity 188.7 W/m K 0.364 BTU-in/s-rV-F 
Taylor-Quinney /3 0.9 0.9 
Tref 293 K 68F 
Tmclt 993 K 1,328 F 
a 1.2 1.2 
Table 3 Material parameters, skin: aluminum 2324 
SI English 
p mass density 2700 kg/m3 0.1 lb/in3 
E Young's modulus 69GPa 1.0040E+07 lbf/in* 
v Poisson's ratio 0.33 0.33 
<7V initial yield stress 448 MPa 6.4984E+04 lbf/in* 
eg reference plastic strain 1E-03 1E-03 
ejj reference plastic strain rate l a " 1 I s " 1 
mi rate sensitivity exponent 200 200 
n hardening exponent 2 2 
61 bulk viscosity 6E-02 6E-02 
62 bulk viscosity 1.2 1.2 
c heat capacity 920 J/kg K 0.22 BTU/lb-F 
k conductivity 188.7 W/m K 0.364 BTU-in/s-ft2-F 
Taylor-Quinney /} 0.9 0.9 
Tr,f 293 K 68F 
Tmelt 993 K 1,328 F 
a 1.2 1.2 
Table 4 Material properties, dies: steel 
SI English 
p mass density 7800 kg/m3 0.28 lb/in3 
c heat capacity 480 J/kg K 0.11472 BTU/lb-F 
k conductivity 50 W/m K 0.0964 BTU-in/s-fV-F 
M Mass 8.2 kg 181b 
f Fmax sin irt/to t < t0 
F(t) = \ (1 
[ 0 t > t0 
applied to the far ends of both dies, with t0 = 0.5 ms, and F, 
64 / Vol. 121, FEBRUARY 1999 
>=» 278 kN. In addition to the applied loads, the dies are subject 
to the contact reactions imparted to them by the rivet. The 
instantaneous acceleration of the dies then follows from New-
ton's law as the force resultant acting on the dies divided by 
their respective masses. As discussed in Section 2.2, the dies are 
designated as master surfaces as regards the contact algorithm. 
Figures 3, 4 and 5 show the adapted mesh, the von Mises 
equivalent strain and the temperature at the times of maximum 
travel of the upper and lower dies, and at the final configuration 
of the rivet just following the springback of the dies, respec-
tively. Details of the computational mesh evolution in the button 
and head regions are shown in Fig. 6 and 7. Inspection of these 
figures reveals the ability of the adaptive meshing algorithm to 
Fig. 3 Solution at the point of maximum travel of the upper die (a) 
adapted mesh (Jb) von Mises equivalent strain (c) temperature 
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Fig. 4 Solution at the point of maximum travel of the lower die (a) 
adapted mesh (b) von Mises equivalent strain (c) temperature 
preserve the quality of the mesh despite the large deformations 
incurred. In addition, the adaptive meshing algorithm provides 
the requisite resolution in regions of intense plastic activity, as 
desired. The robustness of the contact algorithm is also evident 
in Fig. 6 and 7, which illustrate the complexity of the contact 
configurations which develop during the simulation. 
As the upsetting of the rivet progresses, the rivet expands 
laterally due to the Poisson effect and plastic incompressibility. 
This places the shank of the rivet in tight contact with the skin 
and the stringer, which results in the sealing of the joint. During 
the early stages of deformation, when the contact pressure is 
still building up, the shank slides in the axial direction and a 
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering 
considerable amount of heat is generated at the rivet/skin and 
rivet/stringer interfaces due to friction. Due to the short duration 
of the process, this heat does not have sufficient time to diffuse 
away and a thermal boundary layer develops wherein tempera-
tures of the order of 470 K are attained, Figs. 3(c) , 4(c) and 
5(c) . This temperature rise in turn causes the material to soften 
and promotes plastic flow. During the later stages of deforma-
tion, high contact reactions develop at the rivet/skin and rivet/ 
stringer interfaces which inhibit frictional sliding and result in 
seizure. This points to the need for accurately controlling the 
position of the rivet prior to riveting in order to avoid defective 
heads and buttons. It is also noteworthy how the higher yield 
Fig. 5 Final configuration of the rivet upon release of the dies (a) 
adapted mesh (b) von Mises equivalent strain (c) temperature 
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Fig. 6 Detail of the button, stringer and bottom die (a) initial mesh (b) 
adapted mesh at maximum die travel (c) final configuration 
stress of the skin relative to the stringer causes the top section 
of the rivet shank to be more constrained than the lower section. 
This results in the formation of a step on the shank at the skin/ 
stringer interface which is observed in practice, Fig. 8. 
For the specific riveting configuration under consideration, 
consisting of headed rivets and shaped countersinks, the head 
deforms comparatively less than the button. In particular, no 
shear bands can be discerned in the head region, Figs. 3(b), 
4(b) and 5(b). The deformation pattern in the head is reminis-
cent of a rigid indentation, with large stress and strain concentra-
tions at the corner of the upper die. A jet also forms between 
the die and the countersink, leading to the formation of a flash. 
As head material is extruded out, it rubs against the upper die 
and substantial amounts of heat are generated due to friction. 
Indeed, the maximum temperatures, of the order of 900 K, arise 
in this region. By way of contrast, during the early stages of 
deformation the button material flows radially relative to the 
shank and a well-developed shear band forms in the intervening 
space between the two. As the lower die moves up, it confines 
more of the button increasing the nearly stagnant volume, which 
makes the shear band narrower. 
Following the plastic working of the rivet, skin and stringer, 







Fig. 7 Detail of the head, skin and top die (a) initial mesh (b) adapted 
mesh at maximum die travel (c) effect of springback 
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Fig. 8 Detail of corner between rivet and the two metal sheets. Equiva-
lent strains showing a small step due to the different material properties 
of the components. 
and lose contact with the rivet. The computed trajectory of the 
dies are shown in Fig. 9. The initial upsetting stage and subse-
quent springback are evident in this figure. The asymmetry of 
the upper and lower die trajectories, which causes the skin and 
stringer to bend, is also noteworthy. A symmetric process could 
be obtained by imposing different loading functions on the 
lower and upper dies, but this possibility will not be pursued 
Displacement 
[cm] 
0.0015 Time [sec] 
0.0015 Time [sec] 
Fig. 9 Computed trajectories of (a) upper die (b) lower die 
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Fig. 10 Residual stresses at the end of the analysis (a) von Mises equiv-
alent stress (b) pressure 
here. Following the release of the rivet, a complex residual 
stress field becomes established, Figs. 10. It bears emphasis that 
the computation of these residual stresses, and the attendant 
springback of the structure, requires the modelling of the elastic 
response of the material. These important aspects of the solution 
are accessible to our lagrangian formulation, but not to rigid-
plastic formulations. One far-reaching consequence of the 
springback is the loss of contact between skin and stringer and, 
most critically, between head and countersink, Figs. 7(b) and 
7(c) . A measure of the rivet's confinement may be obtained 
by removing the skin/stringer structure and letting the rivet 
expand freely. The resulting radial displacements are shown in 
Fig. 11. 
4 Discussion 
The model approach described here has limitations that could 
affect its utility in the design and development of practical 
processes. One of these is the assumption of thermal equilibrium 
at the rivet-structure interface, Eq. (4) . This is likely to be an 
oversimplification because the rivets typically receive an anod-
ize coating prior to assembly. Even under the high pressures 
present during upset, this could impose a thermal barrier at the 
interface. 
Because axial and lateral alignment of the electromagnetic 
riveter armatures acting on the two ends of the rivet is imperfect, 
real systems do not meet the full requirements of axial symme-
try, assumed here. A fully three-dimensional treatment of the 
FEBRUARY 1999, Vol. 121 / 67 
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Fig. 11 Rivet radial expansion upon removal of skin/stringer structure 
problem would be required for examination of the sensitivity 
of the solutions to practical alignment issues. 
A further limitation is the fact that the load history given in 
Eq. (11) is only an approximation to the actual loads imposed in 
practice. Work is in progress to determine actual load histories 
appropriate to this problem to greater precision. 
In spite of these limitations, the analysis approach presented 
here shows great promise for predicting the performance of 
practical processes. For instance, it is able to expose details like 
the gap observed to open up between the head and countersink 
(c.f. Figs. 7 and 8). Such detail is a valuable indicator of process 
performance, because gaps could permit moisture entry leading 
to corrosion. Gap elimination is a major requirement of process 
design and control. 
Test procedures employed in the study of rivet upset pro-
cesses include sectioning of finished rivets followed by dimen-
sional and surface finish measurements, and metallographic ex-
amination. We have also performed neutron diffraction studies 
of the elastic strain field present in finished rivets. In general, 
the characteristics of rivet upset predicted by this study are in 
accord with those determined by these test procedures. How-
ever, we have not yet conducted critical validation studies that 
would quantitatively establish the level of fidelity of the present 
model results. 
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